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: 4 tq the very words of the
oil. Lis en: “For God so 

- werlu that He gave His 
is if begotten Son that whosoever 
£ x ...h . in Him should not perish,
fcj | e everlasting life.” Here is 

? side nd mine. God loved ana 
Ù ve. I uelieve and I have ev

erlasting life.

i- I FEEL LIKE A 
HEW BEING”
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«sit» ... ...
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In a peace-ul vulley. in Sv.ft.erl. nd ing farm lands, pluck flow * 
surrounded by sndW-c pye moan- fiscale berries and apples, picnic dn"i 
tains, whose unseen summits pene- the grounds leaving papers, boxes, ] 
trate those mystic regions where the etc. everyw.,ere.

"FRUIT-A-TTVES" Brought Th. Jo, Of 
Heal* After Two Years’ Suffering

r
3

ceaseless winds maintain their per- In doing these things they reek
feet symphony, there: lies a little several laws or. the land, ihey com-

! cottage, and upon its wails there, is mit trespass; they commit taett.
an old world sampler which s ys, On Sunday, druggists sell their ■ CLEANS-0ISINFECT5—USED 
“Peace on Earth, goodwill towards wares, liverymen hire cars and 1 SOFTENING WATER*—FDR MA)
Men," but underneath" it there hangs horses, trains run, telegraph officer I f<wrm<n^irrnjf
an army rifle, which Is the proud are open, baseball, golf, tennis, cro One of the most daring feats of
possession of ever, true Swiss. quet. bowling,-all these games are - the war. the truth of which has been

The Ganadlans in our aIV un8 played in a number of cities in Can- K .VvCH athmst’S Awakfn fully verified, is published in a
battle-line call incessantly tor help, Bda> and in «very city I know of in * AT“£"18T 8 AWAKEN* Mae8trlcht newspaper, “Les Nouvel-
and cannot we who regain at home, the united States., Cars and car- ! ING ^ „
'86W«. rlages ran to traiB8’ hot®18 open tor ---------- ! A large Belgian tug at Liege, the
8»er p rps and taking their nlace Buests’ etreet caJ6 car*’y for htre P85" in an elegantly furnished house in “Atlas V" commissioned by the Ger-

th,?countrv 8engerB *° fij aT“' England, an aged General and his mans, was about to start tor Namur
r n» nn to Hut a amount Col*cert8 fre h®ld uring Sunday af- 80n gat after dinner discussing the to work for, the enemy. As it lay at MADAM LAPLANT E
to about 96,000 according to official ^“ight. h°U8eS day'S ™ ^ With lt3 con“ected *tB moorin8s one dark night, mys- ® ^ “ararÎ’asÏÏ In^d
been discharged1 or tora aZrted^" 3USt *î m“Ch right t0 mdTtheTelhborhood^whosl sons ! from" ho’ST to houTe^from tree^to “!serab'e' 1 conslanl

wTom sSoTneverdeTt Ctolda e”J°y row'boat8 and »“tor-boat3 on had fallen on the battlefield. One tree, crept down tpwards it. Most ^ J
T^us w! Lrdhat at present the SUnday W joy"rlder8 kaTe to run remarked, “It is hard lines to lose of them were strangers to each oth- g™*sobadlythaUfciredI gofld dm.

^Canadian FereJhaLount to about ^ people who drlve »n only son, for with him the light er. but all were dominated by one "iere ‘Ump to my
*°?!?ad?—Î c»re on Sunday for enjoyment, ap- 0f their life goes out. It makes me strong impulse- to make a bid for d ^ a“d *he ,C“°Stipat‘.on. ™

ask the old question Is life worth liberty. ^*££22?

living? This war is waking up some By midnight, 103 refugees had I was treatedby a physician for a year
of us .0 see things in a new light." boarded the “Atlas V" which, under i„d a half and he did me no good at all.
Nodding assent the General reached a skilful pilot, slipped away in the I tried “Fruit-a-tives” as a last resort
toward a printed sheet which had ev- darkness, and noiselessly glided After using three boxes, I was greatly
Idently been cut from a daily Lon- down the MéUse. Its flight was improved and twelve boxes made me
dott newspaper, and saying, “Listen quickly discovered, and it-became well. Now I can work all day and there
to this”, began to read as follows:— a target for every German sentry on ere no Headaches, no Palpitation, no

writer, the banks of the rivet. Search- Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
were soon focussed upon it, Pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like

a new being—and it was “Frmt-a-tives" 
that gave me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAFLANTE. 
00c. a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers er sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

U-;l.(ilAN REFUGEES’ DARING 
ESCAPE*ïsfcv> t V

Smash Through Every Obstacle in 
•v Steam TogV s'

Hi .1 9 i|

:

i A BRANTFORD SLATE, l.-fftm

____________ ____________J Coating «I crashed slate.

Yesterday and To-day
Wooden shingles of twenty er thirty years ago were of splendid 

quality, and answered the purpose very welt These was nothing 
better at that tithe. In fact no other roofing material was on the 
market. Yet who would think of putting on shingles to-day? When 
the deterioration of wooden Shingles became noticeable, efforts were 
mqde to invent a roofing that would not only be an economical 
and permanent substitute for wooden shingles, but one that would 
outlast them in service.

f1

260,060 In round figures, and out 
of that number we nave nearly 80,- 
.000 in active service at the front.

Reserves are being rapidly reduc
ed, and unless they are kept up, the 
Canadian Force will become a very 
small one, or must be filled up from 
men enlisted in the British Isles. 
Surely.no one will permit men from 
the Dominion to lay down their lives 
in vain, nor would anyone con
sciously refuse to send them help, 
and yet, unconsciously perhaps, this 
is being done every cay.

If an able bodied man does not 
turn out and drill, and prepare him
self for the third line of defence, he 
is keeping back some man from the 
firing line, for the 
must keep a force in tais country for

pear to think that boating parties
on Sunday should not be allowed.Brantford Roofing was the result It has “made good." The 

secret of its success is this: First the base ia of pure, iong-flbred 
felt which Is thoroughly saturated with asphalt or mineral pitch. 
The asphalt and cry Mai roll roofings are then thickly coated with 
crushed rock particles, which adhere tightly to that base, and tfiç whole 
forms a permanent fireproof, water-tight roof.

Brantford Asphalt and Rubber Roofing are made In three 
different weights. Crystal is made In heavy weight only, and 
in red or green natural colors. All three grades are pliable and 
wall suited to either flat or steep roofs.

Such ideas are absurd. The bay is 
a highway just as much as a road 
is a highway. It is juat as lawful 
to hire or run a boat for pleasure

- on Sunday, as to run a car for that 
purpose.

I , The Master said the Sabbath was 
made for man, not man for the Sab
bath. Jesus and His disciples walk
ed1 through corn fields and plucked 
corn and ate it. -v ,

i
!

The celebrated French 
Larridan, whoso pen formerly had lights 
nothing but biting sarcasm and scorn and presently shells and grape shot 
for every religious faith, now urges burst around the little vessel, Which 
n a public confession, his nation to kept its course undaunted. A Wood- 
eturn to the faith as the only sav- mi accommodation bridge across the 
ng ground for their soute. All the river obstructed its course. With full 
tapers in France, even the most rad- 
cal, have respectfully printed it. It through, 

runs as follows: —

Brantford
Roofing

Ministers in many pulpits advise 
tennis, bowling, 

should be pursued on Sunday.
Sunday in the Province of Quebec

that baseball,
steam ahead, it rammed its 

scattering hoards
way
and!

Government is considered among our Catholic 
friends as a day for dinner parties, 1 Ht NON

JURY SITTINGS
planks and beams right and left. At 

"I laughed at faith and considered Lizhe- it ramme(1 and overturned a 
myself wise. I no longer retain myballs, dances etc. Men and women floating lighthouse manned by five

who work every day in the week jsaiety over this denision, as I see Germans and finally it smashed
ought to be permitted to enjoy France bleeding and weeping. I thvough the chains and the electric
harmless amusements on Sunday, stood ' by the roadside and saw the cable which crogs the MeUse on the 
Can anything be more harmless and I 0,diers The>’ went 011 80 joyfully extreme frontier, and came safely in-
enjdyable than a, day spent in yec-1 meet death. It made me àsk the
reations of the above character? In 
fact it is necessary for physical and 
mental health that such recreations

emergencies.
HaVe we still men in Belleville 

who think that an unorganized mob 
of men with guns could act together, 
and that ail that would be necessary 
wotild be to ring the alarm bell, and 
rush tq the Armouries, and form up 
in line, but where are your rifles 
your ammunition, uniforms, trans-, 
port facilities, camp equipments 
and last, but not least, your officers? 
Have all the countries iti the world 

mad except Canada, because 
ubi-

comea In rolls with protected ends. The layers do not stick together 
and die roofing is easily laid. It requires no 
when put on. It does not crack with the cold 
summer's heat It does not curl, split, rust or blow off. It gives 
permanent weather and firs protection at a reasonably low initial cost.

May we send you our roofing book and samples? They 
will show you the teal value of these roofing materials.

painting or tarring 
nor melt with the

Court Opens in Belleville on Tuesday 
to port‘at Bysdon, in Holland, rid-1 Before Hon. Justice Kelly
died with bullets hut water-tight ..........

calm?” And they began jo pray.— gtjll | Following is a list of cases entered
they said. We believe in God’. I( Tlle tidings thege men brought tor trial at the non-jury sittings to 
counted our nation's sacrifices, and wi(h them of conditIons in Belgium 66 held at Belleville on Tuesday the 
saw how the people praying could _waa alm0Bt )ast beliet In every cl_ 22nd day of May, 1917, before the 
carry them. Then I felt within me women aBd chndrea perlsh daily Hon. Mr. Justice Kelly, 
hat it was something consoling to Qf gtarvation Qn, th# ReUef Com_| Wannamaker 

unew of an B ernal Homeland which mlgaIon> they gtated> 8tand8 between
on Sunday would he advisable. In shmeK h 'wb-I° *he 681-111 the people and wholesale famine. In
many cities churches remain closed.If ®, fact- Belgium today has no hope oth-
on Sunday so as to give opportun!-j _ . . iM— er than the Commission, and funds
ties for recreatton to the minister d" ■ p g ■ 1 are urgently needed to meet the
„„a MPI. Opinion, differ „ u, and thnt eapMo "SL “ ZLti"

ÎÜ.2ÏÏÏSS? XT’ d^r °'4 “«
z - » r -rM S1, pe,er s,r*et'on Sunday „ *. * —£*% £

streams of blood on French soil and 
I see the rivers of tears. I doubt!

Worms causq fretfnlness and rob But the old woman from Brittanny, 
the Itffant df 'sleep, the great nonr-jw,lose sons have bled to death— 
teller. Mother Gravés’ Exterminator she Pra>H- How ashamed I am be- 
wlll clear tiie stomach and intestfnei t<rre ,his woman! How terrible and 
and ; restore bealthfulnees.

question, “What is making you so

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Canada should be encouraged.

. It is certainly a matter for each 
person’s consideration, as to how the 
day should be spent. Many think 
that attendance ■ upon one sermon

ar . .

I FOB SAIE BT J. W. WALKBB. Livingston. 
Mikel, Stewart. & Baalim for plfL, 
Porter & Carnew for deft.

Seams vs. Belleville, O’Flynn. 
Diamond & O’Flynn for plff., S. Mas
son for deft. ,

Gerow vs. Hughes, Porter & Car-’ 
new, for plff., E. J. Butler for deft.

Slefichs vs. Hughes, Nortbrup & 
Ponton, for plff., E. J. Butler for deft.

McWilliams vs. Bleecker, Porter & 
Carnew for plff., Kennink & Cleary 
for deft. f

Walmsley vs. Hyatt,, Porter & Car- 
new for plff., R. Wherry for deft.

Robertson vs. Hyatt, Porter & Car- 
new for plff., R. Wherry for deft'. $ 

Loney vs. Ewen, Porter & Carnew 
for plff W. C. Bikel for deft.

Douglas ys. Bury & Co., Porter '* 
Carnew for plff., Elliott & Hume for 
deft. ’

vs.gone 
they
versa! military training, and our 

jcivilians are 
the men- degenerated from the days 
of long ago,"when" every man turned 
'out td prepare himself, and was 
ready for the call 6t> duty and dan-

have Insisted on
• :.

still untrained ? Have !
*

PREPARE !jf.

gel" ? , , iV-.i'i
J Are we not all working-men, 
gaining our living, some with their 
bands and others with their heads, 
and are we not all tired at night, .ànd 
ready for rest ? What excuse can we 
offer at this present time, and would 
the enemy pass by our houses if wë 
explained that we had been busy 
gardening, or had gone to some 

'dance hall or billiard saloon and 
therefore were found: unprepared ? 
Would some idea: of,political. or re
ligious différence have any effect on 
the Germans| and did they spare any 

| churches in ;Belgix|m or France, be
cause they happened to be of any 
particular faith ? No they were all 
destroyed, and race and creed, col
our or sex made no difference; all 
went down together in the awful 
maelstrom of wilful and deliberate 

l destruction.
“Lives there a man with soul so 

dead, who never’to himself hath said 
this is my own, my native land,” and 
can it be imagined that anyone born

It looks like a shor$ Hay Crop and there is no better 
substitute than Corn. Make a selection of the varieties you 
want from the following list and we will supply you with 
corn that will germinate—

Longfellow *'
Compton’s Early 
King Philip 
N, D, White Flint 
Early Cory ;
Golden Bantam 
Early Bailey 
Mammoth S. White

r*5riLL:PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS. 1

ï•EARLY MORNING BLAZEObserver. ’1
. V

Considerable Damage by Eire In a 
j Dwelling at Corner of HUlcrest 
I And Victoria Avenues.

f- White Cap Yellow 
Imp. Learning 
Golden Glow 
Sugar Cane

Vetches, Essex Rape 
Peas, Mail les &c. 
Pwima Chick Fond ■

Royal Pare Calf 
Meal and Specifics

as
1 Fire caused considerable damage 
this morning about 9.15 alt 76 Vic
toria Avenue, corner of HUlcrest and 
Victoria. The dwelling which is a

, „.............................double house is owned by the Cronk MBrtin M Poster & Car
Xante! He was so good! And I. . 6State‘ a t6r pine new to, plff., A. B. Coilms tor deft. -
What will become of France—of tion rented by Mr. Edward Clark, PoTter & carew vs. Nesbitt et al. '

ssas: ffzxægpz ç? z
in The Swamp Adder, the nindi. ati<m will conquer in this war corner behind the stove in the din- McQinty T3. Waddington, E. J 

episode of Vitagraph s romantic I wb-tcll llag conjjdence iy Cod. France room and worked its way up the Butler for plff., Johnston McKdy .
serial The Secret Kingdom. by /a8 great in bygone days, but it was. Partition to the ceiling apd floor a- poddg ^ Grant for daft . 1."
Louise Joseph Vance, which it at prance mixed with faith. How bove and then sgread. By the time Turley m Hastings," E. J. Butler 
Griffin’s Tonight and Thursday Night ,s it wlth France at this moment? the firemen reached the scene, it had for plff g Ma8BOn (or deft

The men flight with spears such It is in pressure and difficulties. It gained considerable headway al- Sullivan vs. Sullivan, Porter •& 
as savages are credited with using. _noWB ,a prance which, can no long- though they Were on hand in a very carnew for plff., McColl & Keith for 
and the vim and vigor which they r helieve ghall itg rutUre be bet- short time. A portion of the par- deft- 
put into the scenes makes them er« God's good hand, yes, only titlon was cut away upstairs, the
wonderfully realistic. Close-up views cod-8 g00d iia.nd ! Behold a na- floor was dut and the flames ex-
of different couples fighting are it)u Qf dead covers the fields! How tinguished after a good piece of work 
shown, and the painted spears, ioicult to remain an atheist on this by Chief Brown and his men. 
flashing in the sunlight, help the vagt national cemetery! I cannot, 
thrilling action of the story greatly. have betrayed myself and you—

Although the hero of the Story, ou wbl) bave read my books and
It was a most rav-

-■
bunting are the wounds of a people 

, m , where 4,here is not one drop of this

ST.IB'S ENCOURAGEMENT OOKS 
MAKE SCENE A SUCCESS

A*yf.

V

W. D. HANLEY CO.1

ÎM *■W8
T7 ix

in this great country would desecrate 
his birthright, and sell it tor present 
>ase and temporary enjoyment ?

I appeal particularly ' to native- 
born Canadians to uphold, by their 
presence, the Flag which has pro-|
tected them tor so many years, and Charles Riehinan, is not in the scene
which has , enabled them to live in he stood beside the camera while it
peace and security in one of the best yas being filmed and spurred the
parts of the world. Do not permit men on by his “Go to it, hoys!” >ance turn to faith—to your bean-
youraeives to be led astray by men “That’s the stuffî" and other en- ltul daye To giTe up Qod ig t0 be
who-are pto-German at heart, and conraging remarte Mhieh had the oraver lost, r know not if I be alive 
who are -now trying to destroy the desired effect on the fighters. omorrow, but this I must tell my
British Empiré, and place the Kaiser On the same program with the a- friends—Larridan dare not die an 
in complete control of the world. hove popular serial, Frank McIntyre thaigt! Hell docs not trouble me.

Christ said, "He that is net with one of the foremost comedians on lUt thia thought troubles me—a God
me is against me," and every man the American stage makes his ives and l stend (ar from Him!
who refuses to assist in some way at niotion#picture debnt m the Famous My soul 8hall joy mightily if I ever 
the present crisis, is really a traitor Players film adaptation of his best esperience that moment, when I, 
to the cause also he may be so by known 8tae® »UCC6BS “The Trave11- kneeling, can say—I Believe, I Be- 
ignorance, and indifference- to the l”8 Salesman." Doris Kenyon, the j,, Godi j Believe.,.Hiese words 
Great AdvÜiuyT , PO»alar Photoplay favorite appears are t„e vespers of ht&anKy, but for

What argument must be used to In the Principal support of Mr. Me- those that know them not lt iB
stir up ouri citizens to grasp the-IDityre In this comic and appealing ulgIltr
situation; are we not living in a picture. “That is a wonderful confession
fool’s paradise, and are we not trust- ------- •* • ---------- indeed, and shows how bankrupt un-
ing to some other arm to save us. Miller’s Worm Powders destroy belief is in the face of death and 
and not our own ? worms withoùt any inconvenience to disaster.” remarked the General.

the child, end so effectually that they “And many of us are not much fur- 
pass from the body unporceived 
They are not ejected In their en
tirety, but are ground tip and pass

Ï M.CA MILITARY WORK

Mr. Earner!
BUY YOUR'

Paris Green
Lieut. A. C. S. Trivett will address 

The damage to the building is a joint meeting of the WometVa qpd 
quite heavy by reason of water and Men’s Canadian Clubs in the "As- 
smoke, fallen plaster and the eut- sembly room at thé High School on 
tings in the walls and flooring. A Friday evening, May 18th. 
large quantity of water had to bej Lieut. Trivett has spent twenty 
poured into the front part of : the months in the army as a private and

until his appointment as an

;
nig -my songs, 
ng and a most terrible dream!

, see death Tthd I cry f droite. France

■r *
W:

NIs! And Lead Arsente now. You’ll save money and be sure 
to have it. We sell ooly the Best.

building.
Some of the furniture was got out, secretary with the Y.M.C.À. has been 

but the most of it was badly dam- a recruiting Chaplain.
| iWhiie in France, Se was trans- 

The building is insured and on the ferred to tiie T.M.C.A. staff and for 
contents there Is $1,000 insurance. some time conducted the farthest

: forward dugout canteen. Lieut 
I Trivett carries a bullet in his arp • 

This incomparable region reached which might have cost him his life, 
through Huntsville, Ont., offers un- Three men were standing together 
limited attractions to the tourhft and;end the bullet he carries with him
summer homeseeker. Visitors to the . killed two men and would have pene-V
district will be glad to learn that the trated his lung had he not moved • at 
Wawa will open tor the season on hat moment, 
the 26th of June, and tnts year’s at
tendance promises to ne as large as 
ever. Boating, bathing, tennis, bowl
ing on the green and golf are some 
of the attractions. Two golf links 
are within easjr distance of the hotel.

ther than’he, if we had only the hon- Booklet on the Lake of Bays telling A $60,060 theatre || will be
esty to own it. % But this man is you all about it pan be had free on erected in Belleville by the Oriflin
bringing these things to light in a application to C.E. HORNING, Union Amusement Company, it is imtlei1.-

away through the bowels wjth the way tow ever knew them before. The Station, Toronto. stood, the site of thé proposed
excreta. They thoroughly cleanse the Gospel 1 God’e good news. The —«——:—— amusement house is not known. :: '7
stomach and bowels and leave then glorious, glowihg words of John A young man le reported to the
In a condition not favorable to worn* 3:16 have given the .knowledge of police tor baring ridden on a side-
ana there will be no revival of th# present salvation and the certainty walk. His case will come to the

of eternal life to'tens of thousands, court? >. ' •

joverseas

OSTROM’S DRUG STORE aged by smoke and water.
= %

h

Inspect These THE LAKE OF BAYS 1
•3

1Phaetons,^AMto^ScatTopBug^es, PlatformSpring_Democrat
Maif°Dciivery Wagons, Factory8Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

FINNIC AN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
■■■HHMÈliilleeÉÉiillE ONTARIO

%

. •- >s|
NEW THEATRE FOR CITY , ,

■e..

A $60,000 House Proposed For. 
Belleville ‘

'

BELLEVILLE, ■r-We ought to have 600 men at the 
Armouries at 8 p.m. on Wednesday 
N|Kbt tor drill. Uphold the honor 
of-yo'ttf^to^L.yegiment, ;,of

BUENOS AIRES, May 17.—The Argentine government to- of your country, and the Empire, 
(lav for the second time anounced a prohibition on the exporta- •=» for the sake of those dear boys 
•to of whwt Thÿ annoimceinent in I"," S
held in abeyance through the protest of Great Britain backed by and drll,
the-Untted States. snbyd.

ARGENTINE PROHIBITS EXPORT OF WHEAT

No surgical operation u necees 
ary in removing cores of Holtoway’e 
Corn Cue be used.Beats

À'

> •

Ak,
ihSfif tfiiKri'f i i"?' '• Ji. k i.là

luarter, For
117.
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